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 Dear Friends, 

I am writing this newsletter, whilst enjoying the lovely few days of the sunny Bank Holiday. In 
July Mary and I accompanied the Carlton Male Voice Choir to Dumfries for four days to hear 
them sing at concerts, during the trip we visited Glasgow, and a castle, along with the concerts 
we were entertained most evenings with in prompt singing from the choir.   

Since the last newsletter, I can report we have had a number of very successful events, firstly 
the pub lunch which took place in June this year, due to the visit to Karlsruhe in July, twenty 
two members attended the pub lunch, once again the menu was extensive, and the food was up 
to the normal standard, it was good to see members chatting and enjoying themselves. In July 
twelve members of the N.K.F.C descended on Karlsruhe to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of 
the twinning of Nottingham and  Karlsruhe, also to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the 
founding of the D.E.F. Arriving on Monday, Tuesday was the first day of the programme, with 
a trip to Ettlingen and a guided tour through the castle and the Asam Hall and then the church 
of St. Martin, both of these tours had very interesting painted ceilings, In the evening all hosts 
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and guests were invited to Joachim and Gisa's for a social event which included maultaschen 
wine and a dessert, and then later a demonstration of electronic music, during the evening a 
presentation was made to Joachim, Kurt and in her absence Rose for the 40th Anniversary of 
the DEF. Wednesday was a free day until early evening, when the Civic Reception took place 
and the formalities of the 50th Anniversary of Karlsruhe and Nottingham, the NKFC presented 
a desk clock with an anniversary inscription on to the Oberburgermeister, later Joachim and I 
were presented with an award from Karlsruhe and Nottingham Councils for services to 
twinning, which was a great surprise to us both. After the reception we were all bussed out to a 
concert given by the Karlsruhe University Orchestra and the Robin Hood Youth Orchestra from 
Nottingham, this was fantastic. Thursday was the unveiling of the Robin Hood Bird statue 
presented to Karlsruhe Council for the 50th, this was done at the Zoological gardens, and was 
followed by tour of the gardens and zoo, after this the group were given a free meal at the 
restaurant, courtesy of Karlsruhe Council. In the evening the usual social evening took place at 
Kurt and Danielle's house, the Nottingham delegation including the Lord Mayor all attended, 
the evening was brilliant ending with musical entertainment. On Friday we were taken to a 
converted gasometer for a 360° view of the Great Barrier Reef, later in the afternoon we all 
attended Michael and Cony's for Tarte Flambee and drinks, our thanks to Michael and Conny 
for a wonderful afternoon. Saturday was a more relaxing day with a visit to GEDOK, a craft 
exhibition. The last day Sunday was a free day with hosts before leaving on the Monday. The 
whole week was an excellent experience. In August twenty five members braved the elements 
of the wind and rain for the fish and chip lunch at my house, this went very well, until later in 
the afternoon when the wind tore off the roof of the marquee, this we thought would be the end 
of our fish and chip lunches, until a member donated a large tent of comparable size to the club, 
this has been erected and is excellent for our needs, a big hearty thank you to Les and Jean 
Allsop for this extremely useful donation, also a big thank you to Carole and Bernice for making 

the desserts, and for everyone who helped to make the event worthwhile.   Arnie. 

 A new room hire contract has had to be signed, which means we now have to have liability 
insurance, the cost of this is £56, it was agreed by the committee not to increase subs but to 
charge £1 per person on club nights, this will also include a cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit. 

FUTURE EVENTS 

2nd to 7th October 

Visit of DEF for 50th Anniversary 

The DEF will arrive on Wednesday 2nd October at 53 Walcote Drive, West Bridgford at 
approximately 2.30pm (to be confirmed). They will depart from above the address at 9am 
approximately on Monday 7th  October. Times and days of events have yet to be confirmed, 
but the programme will consist of a trip to Leicester Cathedral, a museum, a concert and on 
Saturday 5th October a coffee and cake afternoon for all members, please phone 0115 9217579 
to let us know as soon as possible if you wish to attend the  coffee and cake afternoon because 
of catering. The price of the concert for non-hosts is £10. For up to date information please 
phone Arnie or Mary on 0115 9217579.  

10th October 2019 

A.G.M. 
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This is our first meeting after the summer recess, and it is the time for committee elections, all 
committee members have expressed a view that they are prepared continue serving on the 
committee if re-elected, the committee is at maximum strength. . However if any member 
wishes to nominate another member   for the committee, they must fill in a nomination form, 
and send it to Carole Kirk Honorary Secretary, 78 Victoria Road, Sherwood, Nottingham. NG5 
2ND, to be received by 28th September 2019. 

16th November 2019 

Christmas trip to Hull  

  

The cost for this is £17, there will be hot drinks available at 50pence, a raffle, quiz, sherry and 
mince pies and a possible visit from Santa. Unless arrangements have been made all monies 
must be received as soon as possible and in any case no later than 10th October 2019, cheques 
made payable to NKFC and sent to; Mary Butler Hon. Treasurer, 53 Walcote Drive, West 
Bridgford, Nottingham. NG2 7JQ 

12th December 2019 

Christmas Party 

More details to follow later 

  

Meetings take place at St. Andrew's Church Hall, the entrance is on the corner of Chaucer St., 
and Goldsmith St. Doors open 7pm for a prompt 7.30pm start. The committee look forward to 
your support in the future, and any ideas you may have for the club would be most welcome. 

  

PRACTICE YOUR GERMAN 

  

(1)     Was ist der Cannstatter Wasen? 

(2)     Welcher Verein spielt im Gottlieb-Daimler-Stadion Fuβball-der VfB Stuttgart oder die 
Stuttgarter Kickers? 

(3)    Wo kann man in den Rhein eintauchen, ohne nass zu warden? 
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DIE ANTWORTEN 

  

(1)     Ein groβes Volksfest in Stuttgart, das Ende September stattfindet. Es erinnert an das 
Ende einer Hungersnot im Jahr 1818. 

(2)     Der VfB Stuttgart 

(3)    Im Sea-Life Konstanz, in dieser Anlage gibt es zahlreiche Wasserbecken, die zeigen, 
wie es unter Wasser im Rhein aussieht. 

  

- - - - - - - - - - - - 

(1)Why is it especially beautiful in the spring on Lake Constance? 
(2)What events take place in addition to motorsport races at the Hocken  
     heimring - major cultural events, horse racing or athletics champion- 
     ships 
(3)In which procession every year more than 3000 riders request bless- 
     ings for home and farm? 
(4)What do you get in Baden  Württemberg if you order "Bibeliskäs" or  
      "Bibiliskäs"? 

THE ANSWERS 
  

(1)Because there the trees are blooming on the big apple orchards 
(2)Cultural events such as concerts and festivals 
(3)At the blood passage in Weingarten. The procession always takes place    
     on the day after the Ascension Day 

 


